TRAFFIC PLAN

• Mobile plant in operation throughout site
• Exit via wheel wash

Monday - Friday: 7:00am – 4:30pm
Saturday: 7:00am – 1:30pm
Sunday: Closed

Site Supervisor: Elie Daher
M: 0414 652 169
RF: UHF 21

Please ensure you follow all instructions given by the traffic controller

Mandatory PPE includes hard hat & high viz vest. If you don’t have one please notify Bingo staff immediately and we will provide

Your safety is our first priority. Please follow these key instructions:

1. Stay within 5m of your vehicle at all times
2. Do not exceed a speed limit of 5 km/h
3. Please ensure you follow all instructions given by the traffic controller
4. Mandatory PPE includes hard hat & high viz vest. If you don’t have one please notify Bingo staff immediately and we will provide
5. Mobile plant in operation throughout site
6. Exit via wheel wash

REVESBY RECYCLING CENTRE 37-51 VIOLET ST, REVESBY NSW 2212